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The retinoic acid-related orphan receptor � (ROR�) has important roles in development and metabolic
homeostasis. Although the biological functions of ROR� have been studied extensively, no ligands for
ROR� have been identified, and no structure of ROR� has been reported. In this study, we showed that
hydroxycholesterols promote the recruitment of coactivators by ROR� using biochemical assays. We
also report the crystal structures of the ROR� ligand-binding domain bound with hydroxycholesterols.
The structures reveal the binding modes of various hydroxycholesterols in the ROR� pocket, with the
receptors all adopting the canonical active conformation. Mutations that disrupt the binding of
hydroxycholesterols abolish the constitutive activity of ROR�. Our observations suggest an important
role for the endogenous hydroxycholesterols in modulating ROR�-dependent biological processes.
(Molecular Endocrinology 24: 923–929, 2010)

The retinoic acid-related orphan receptor � (ROR�) is
an orphan member of the nuclear receptor family that

plays multiple roles in a variety of physiological processes
including development, lung inflammation, circadian
rhythm and lipid metabolism (1). ROR� is widely ex-
pressed in many tissues, including liver, adipose, and skel-
etal muscles. In mammals, ROR� is required for lymph
node organogenesis and thymopoiesis (2, 3). Mice defi-
cient of ROR� also exhibit reduced blood glucose level.
Like some orphan nuclear receptors, ROR� regulates the
gene transcription by binding to DNA as a monomer.
ROR� contains an activation function (AF-2) located at
the C terminus of its ligand-binding domain (LBD). It is
believed that the precise position of the AF-2 determines
the transcriptional status of a receptor. For ligand-depen-
dent receptors, agonist binding induces the AF-2 helix in
a conformation that is permissive for interactions with
LXXLL motifs of coactivator proteins such as the steroid
receptor coactivators (SRCs). This general mechanism is
consistent with observations from several dozen crystal
structures of various nuclear receptors (4–6).

ROR� is part of a nuclear receptor subfamily that in-
cludes the ROR� and ROR�. Despite the appreciation of
the importance of ROR� in physiology, ROR� remains
an orphan because no ligands have been identified. In
cell-based reporter gene assays, ROR� appears to be con-
stitutively active because it stimulates transcription in the
absence of an exogenously added ligand. However, the
molecular basis that determines the ROR� activity is still
elusive in the absence of a ROR� structure. In fact, ROR�

is one of only a few nuclear receptors whose structures
remain unsolved partly due to a lack of ligands. Neverthe-
less, the presence of a well-formed hydrophobic pocket pre-
dicted by modeling raises the possibility that ROR� can be
regulated by physiological ligands (7, 8).

Results

The hydroxycholesterols promote
ROR�/coactivator interaction

ROR� shares 48 and 46% sequence identity with
ROR� and ROR� in their LBDs, respectively. Because
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cholesterol has been shown to bind to ROR� (8), we
wanted to know whether cholesterol or its hydroxycho-
lesterol derivatives are able to activate ROR� using the
AlphaScreen biochemical assay, which is a widely used
assay to detect ligand-dependent interaction between nu-
clear receptors and their coactivators (9, 10). The human
ROR� LBD was expressed in bacteria and purified to
homogeneity through nickel affinity and ion exchange
chromatography. In the present study, we monitored the
interaction of ROR� with a second LXXLL motif of co-
activator SRC1 (SRC1-2) either in the presence or ab-
sence of cholesterol and hydroxycholesterols (Fig. 1A).
ROR� shows a high basal interaction with the SRC1-2
coactivator motif even in the absence of any exogenous
ligands, consistent with the fact that a large fraction of the
purified ROR� is bound to endogenous ligands (Fig. 1B). In
contrast, cholesterol and its derivatives, 20�-hydroxycho-
lesterol (20�-HC), 22(R)-hydroxycholesterol (22R-HC),

and 25-hydroxycholesterol (25-HC), strongly promoted
the coactivator recruitment by ROR�. Moreover, choles-
terol 20�-HC, 22R-HC, and 25-HC also strongly en-
hanced the interaction of ROR� with various other coac-
tivator LXXLL motifs from the family of steroid receptor
coactivators (SRC1-2 and SRC1-4), CBP, and PGC-1�

but not two corepressor motifs from NcoR (NcoR-1 and
NcoR-2), indicating that cholesterol and hydroxycholes-
terols function as ROR� agonists (Fig. 2A). Remarkably,
full dose curves reveal that the potency (EC50) of all three
hydroxycholesterols tested are around 20–40 nM, com-
pared with the EC50 of 200 nM for cholesterol (Fig. 2B),
suggesting that hydroxycholesterols are highly potent
ROR� ligands.

FIG. 1. The hydroxycholesterols promote ROR�/coactivator
interaction. A, Chemical structures of cholesterol and various
hydroxycholesterols; B, modulation of the interactions of RORs LBD
with SRC1-2 coactivator LXXLL motif in response to 1 �M

hydroxycholesterols by AlphaScreen assays.

FIG. 2. The transcriptional properties of ROR� in response to
cholesterol derivatives. A, Modulation of the interaction of ROR� LBD
with various coactivator LXXLL motifs and corepressor motifs in
response to 1 �M hydroxycholesterols as shown by AlphaScreen assays.
Background reading with the ROR� LBD is fewer than 200 photon
counts. The peptide sequences are listed in experimental procedures.
B, Dose curve of hydroxycholesterols in promoting ROR� LBD/SRC1-2
binding by AlphaScreen assays.
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Structural determination of the ROR� LBD in
complex with hydroxycholesterols

To determine the molecular basis for the hydroxy-
cholesterol-regulated ROR� activity, we solved the
crystal structures of ROR� LBD in complex with a
SRC2 second LXXLL motif (SRC2-2) and ligands of
20�-HC, 22R-HC, and 25-HC, respectively. The data
statistics and the refined structures are summarized
in Table 1. Both ROR�/20�-HC and ROR�/22R-HC
share the same P41212 space group, whereas the
ROR�/25-HC was crystallized in P212121 space group.
Figure 3A shows the overall arrangement of the ROR�

complexed with 25-HC. All ROR�/20�-HC, ROR�/
22R-HC, and ROR�/25-HC complexes share a highly
similar LBD structure with root mean square deviation
of approximately 0.5 Å for the C� atoms. The ROR�

LBD contains 12 �-helices and two short �-strands that
are folded into a typical three-layer helix sandwich.
Similar to other nuclear receptor LBD structures bound
to coactivator LXXLL motifs, the SRC2-2 LXXLL mo-
tif adopts a two-turn �-helix that directs the three hy-
drophobic leucine side chains into the ROR� coactiva-
tor binding surface. The C-terminal AF-2 is positioned
in the active conformation, in agreement with the ago-
nist nature of these ligands shown by AlphaScreen
assays.

The intact pocket is important for ROR� activation
by hydroxycholesterols

In the ROR� structure, the ligand is completely en-
closed within the bottom half of the ROR� LBD (Fig. 3A).
The hydroxycholesterol is oriented with its hydroxyl tail
toward helix H11 and the A ring toward helices H1 and
H2. Despite the overall similarity of the structures of
ROR� complexes, the electron density map calculated
from the molecular replacement solution reveals clear fea-
tures for the binding mode of three distinct hydroxycho-
lesterol ligands for each complex (Fig. 3, B–D). All 20�-
HC, 22R-HC, and 25-HC adopt the same well-defined
position in the ligand-binding pocket, each with a unique
hydroxyl group located on the specific positions of the
cholesterol side chain.

To validate the roles of pocket residues in hydroxycho-
lesterol binding and ROR� activation, we mutated sev-
eral key residues that contact different portions of the
bound hydroxycholesterol ligands and tested the tran-
scriptional activity of these mutated ROR� in response to
hydroxycholesterols in cell-based reporter assays. Ala327
and Phe378 are two pocket residues that contact the
bulky hydrophobic cholesterol A and D rings (Fig. 4A).
Two mutations were designed to either reduce the size of
the ROR� pocket by changing the Ala327 to a hydropho-
bic but larger phenylalanine (A327F) or to shift the

TABLE 1. Statistics of data and structures

ROR�/20�-HC ROR�/22R-HC ROR�/25-HC
X-ray source APS,21ID-F APS, 21ID-F APS, 21ID-F
Space group P41212 P41212 P212121

a � b � 53.98 a � 58.50 a � 66.77
c � 162.583 b � 58.50 b � 86.26

c � 159.03 c � 91.95
Resolution 50–2.35 (2.4–2.35) 50–2.4 (2.46–2.4) 50–1.75 (1.79–1.75)
Total reflections 114,862 86,326 393,191
Unique reflections 10,736 11,412 52,446
Redundancy 10.7 7.6 7.5
Completeness 99.9 (99.6) 98.8 (88.0) 95.7 (61.2)
I/� 22.7 (3.8) 17.3 (2.2) 20.6 (2.4)
Rsym

a 0.122 (0.474) 0.164 (0.424) 0.096 (0.431)
Ref. statistics

Rb 20.0 19.4 18.6
Rfree 29.7 28.0 25.2
RMSD bonds 0.019 0.014 0.015
RMSD angles 1.9 1.5 1.7

Nonhydrogen protein/peptide atoms 2007/104 1995/85 4104/196
Nonhydrogen ligand 29 29 58
Solvent molecules 106 168 728
Nonhydrogen protein/peptide atoms 28.4/53.4 26.5/46.9 15.9/30.8
Nonhydrogen ligand atoms 31.3 23.8 11.61
Solvent molecules 33.9 32.6 34.6

Values in parentheses are for highest resolution shells. RMSD, Root mean square deviation from ideal geometry of protein; APS, Advanced Photon
Source.
a Rsym � ��Iavg � Ii� /� Ii.
b Rfactor � ��FP � FPcalc� /� Fp , where Fp and Fpcalc are observed and calculated structure factors, Rfree was calculated from a randomly chosen 8%
of reflections excluded from refinement and Rfactor was calculated for the remaining 92% of reflections.
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pocket to hydrophilic (F378Q). Accordingly, both muta-
tions completely abolish the transcriptional activity of
ROR� LBDs using a Gal4-driven promoter (Fig. 4D),
highlighting the critical roles of the size and also the hy-
drophobic nature of the ROR� pocket in binding to li-
gands. To further determine the functional significance of
hydroxycholesterol binding in ROR� activity, we mu-
tated either A327 or F378 in the context of the full-length
receptor ROR� and tested the ability of these mutated
receptors to potentiate the activation of a ROR� reporter
gene that contains the natural ROR response element
(RORE) derived from the Purkinje cell protein 2 (Pcp2)
gene (11) (Fig. 4E). Similar to Fig. 4D, the results reaffirm
that the mutations that prevent hydroxycholesterol bind-
ing impair the transcriptional activity of ROR�.

In addition to 20�-HC, 22R-HC, and 25-HC, many
other hydroxycholesterols, like 22S-HC and 27-HC, are
also able to activate ROR� (data not shown). The obser-
vation that various hydroxycholesterols function as ago-
nists is consistent with the size and shape of the ROR�

pocket and the docking mode of all three hydroxycholes-
terols in the structures. Diverse cholesterol derivatives not
only exist in mammalian cells but also display very high
binding affinity to ROR�, which may have resulted in the
high basal transcriptional activity of ROR� in cell-based
reporter assays. Because ROR� is already occupied with

diverse hydroxycholesterol ligands, the functional re-
sponse to exogenous ligand treatment is difficult to eval-
uate. To study the effects of exogenously added hydroxy-
cholesterols, we designed ROR� mutants that prevent the
binding of most cholesterol derivatives but allow only
specific hydroxycholesterols, 22R-HC or 25-HC, both of
which are rare in cells (12). One mutation (I397N) was
specifically designed to create the hydrogen bonds with
the hydroxyl group at the C22 position of 22R-HC, al-
though overall this mutation reduces the hydrophobic
interactions of the ROR� pocket with the ligand (Fig. 4B).
As expected, the I397N mutation resulted in nearly com-
plete loss of ROR� transcriptional activity even in the
presence of cholesterol and 25-HC because this mutant
has lost the ability to bind to most endogenous cholesterol
derivatives including 25-HC. In a sharp contrast, addition
of exogenous 22R-HC that was predicted to form hydro-
gen bonds with this mutation substantially increased the
ROR� transcriptional activity (Fig. 4, D and E). As a
control, the mutation I397W at the same position de-
signed to reduce the pocket size, thereby affecting all cho-
lesterol derivatives, was not able to be activated by all the
ligands tested. Similarly, L324N that was designed to se-
lectively favor the binding of 25-HC (Fig. 4C) indeed was
substantially induced by the addition of exogenous
25-HC in cell-based assays (Fig. 4, D and E). Together,
our mutagenesis studies in the ROR� pocket reveal a
strong correlation of hydroxycholesterol binding and
ROR� activation.

Overexpression of cholesterol sulfotransferase has
been shown to reduce intracellular levels of oxysterols
and attenuate liver X receptor (LXR) responses (13). We
therefore treated the cells with cholesterol sulfotrans-
ferase to sulfate cholesterol derivatives by transfecting
pcDNA-SULT2B1b. As shown in Fig. 5, the introduction
of cholesterol sulfotransferase substantially decreased
ROR� transcriptional activity, suggesting the importance
of the intact cholesterol derivatives for ROR� activity.
Interestingly, treatment with hydroxycholesterols is able
to partially restore ROR� transcriptional activity in a
dose-dependent manner (Fig. 5), further supporting that
hydroxycholesterols serve as ROR� ligands and regulate
its transcriptional activity.

ROR� recruits coactivators via a conserved
charge clamp

Upon the binding of agonists like 22R-HC and 25-HC,
ROR� recruits coactivators to induce target gene tran-
scription. The ROR� crystal structures reveal that the
AF-2, together with helices H3, H4, and H5, forms a
charge clamp pocket (K336 from H3 and E504 from
AF-2) to interact with the SRC2 LXXLL motif (Fig. 6A),

FIG. 3. The structures of the ROR� complexed with
hydroxycholesterols. A, Ribbon representation of the ROR� LBD
complexed with 25-HC. ROR� is in blue, and the SRC2-2 motif is in
yellow. The bound 25-HC is shown in stick representation with carbon
and oxygen atoms depicted in green and red, respectively. B–D, 2Fo-Fc
electron density map (1.0�) showing bound 20�-HC (B), 22R-HC
(C), and 25-HC (D). All hydroxycholesterols are shown in stick
representation with carbon and oxygen atoms depicted in green and
red, respectively.
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which is a conserved mode for nuclear receptors to inter-
act with coactivators (5, 14). To test the significance of
the charge clamp in ROR� activation, we mutated these
two residues and tested them in cell-based reporter assays.
Figure 6 shows that the mutations of either charge residue
(K336E and E504K) significantly reduced ROR� activity
in cell-based reporter assays when either ROR� LBD (Fig.
6B) or full-length ROR� (Fig. 6C) is used. Our results
affirm the importance of the charge clamp for ROR� in
recruiting coactivators to activate gene transcription.

Discussion

The identification of ligands for orphan nu-
clear receptors has revealed important signal-
ing pathways for several prominent classes of
lipids including retinoids, fatty acids, and ste-
rols (15, 16). In the current study, we have
used structural and functional analysis in com-
bination with biochemical and cell-based as-
says to provide strong evidence that hydroxy-
cholesterols are high-affinity natural ligands
for the orphan receptor ROR�. First, the inter-
action of ROR� with coactivators can be en-
hanced by the binding of these ligands. Second,
the crystal structures of ROR� have revealed
the clear binding mode of hydroxycholesterol
ligands. Also the active conformation of ROR�

affirms the agonist nature of these hydroxycho-
lesterol ligands. Furthermore, the biological sig-
nificance of ROR� binding to hydroxycholester-
ols is supported by our mutagenesis studies.
Mutations that disrupt the binding of hydroxy-
cholesterols abolish ROR� transcriptional activ-
ity, suggesting a critical role for hydroxycholes-
terols in activating ROR�. Moreover, mutations
designed to provide hydrogen bonds with spe-
cific hydroxycholesterol ligands enhance ROR�

transcriptional activity in response to these li-
gands accordingly. Finally, hydroxycholesterol
treatment is able to partially restore ROR�

transcriptional activity in cells with reduced
levels of hydroxycholesterols. Taken together,
we have provided coherent evidence that the
transcriptional activity of ROR� is regulated
by hydroxycholesterols.

Given the high concentration of various hy-
droxycholesterols in cells (12) and high po-
tency of these compounds binding to ROR�,
it’s not surprising to see that ROR� displays
high constitutive activity and does not readily
respond to any exogenous added hydroxycho-
lesterols. It is possible that various hydroxy-
cholesterols serve as structural components for

ROR� in cells, allowing the protein to achieve a desir-
able conformation because they are readily available.
One known such example is the fatty acids binding to
the HNF4 family of nuclear receptors where fatty acids
are used as a structural cofactor and cannot be ex-
changed (17, 18). Our findings of strong correlation of
hydroxycholesterol binding with ROR� activity sug-
gest that ROR� functions as a conventional nuclear
receptor by detecting appropriate ratio and balance of
diverse hydroxycholesterols in the cells and adjusting

FIG. 4. The structural determinants of the interaction of ROR� LBD with ligands. A–C,
The interactions of ROR� residues with specific groups on the hydroxycholesterol ligands
including cholesterol rings (A) and hydroxyl groups of 22R-HC (B) and 25-HC (C). The
hydrophobic interactions between ROR� and the ligands are shown with dashed lines.
The potential hydrogen bonds, if the corresponding hydrophobic residues (Ile397 and
Leu324) are mutated to Asn, are indicated by arrows. D and E, Effects of mutations of
key ROR� residues on its transcriptional activity in cell-based reporter gene assays. The
LBDs of LXR�, ROR�, and ROR� mutants were fused to Gal4 DNA-binding domain
(DBD). The cells were cotransfected with pG5Luc reporter, together with the plasmids
encoding Gal4-LBD fusion proteins (D). The cells were cotransfected with the Pcp2/
RORE-Luc reporter, together with the plasmids encoding full-length LXR�, ROR�, or
ROR� mutants (E), and 1 �M ligands were used in both D and E.
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transcription of its target genes accordingly. Interest-
ingly, hydroxycholesterols have been shown to activate
nuclear receptors LXRs that are key regulators of lipid
and cholesterol homeostasis (19, 20). The identifica-
tion of hydroxycholesterols as ROR� agonists has not
only expanded the physiological function of cholesterol
but may also provide the molecular basis by which
ROR� is implicated in the regulation of lipid and ste-
roid metabolism (11). It is interesting to note that
RORs and LXRs not only share the hydroxycholesterol
ligands but also have functional cross talk as we re-
cently reported (21). Our findings will help the under-
standing of the relationship between the hydroxycho-
lesterol signaling pathway and ROR� function in
maintaining lipid homeostasis.

Materials and Methods

Protein preparation
The human ROR� LBD (residues 262–507) was expressed

as a 6xHis fusion protein from the expression vector pET24a
(Novagen, Madison, WI). BL21 (DE3) cells transformed with
this expression plasmid were grown in LB broth at 25 C to an
OD 600 of approximately 1.0 and induced with 0.1 mM isopro-
pyl �-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside for 16 h. Cells were harvested,
resuspended, and sonicated in 200 ml extract buffer [20 mM Tris
(pH 8.0), 150 mM NaCl, 10% glycerol, and 25 mM imadazole]
per 6 liters of cells. The lysate was centrifuged at 20,000 rpm for
30 min, and the supernatant was loaded on a 5-ml NiSO4-
loaded HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare, Piscataway, NJ).
The column was washed with extract buffer and the protein was
eluted with a gradient of 25–500 mM imidazole. The protein was
further purified with a gel filtration column (GE Healthcare) with
5-fold excess of various hydroxycholesterol ligands and a 2-fold
excess of the SRC2-2 peptide (KEKHKILHRLLQDSS) to the pu-
rified protein, followed by filter concentration to 15 mg/ml.

Crystallization, data collection, and
structure determination

The crystals of ROR�/22R-HC complex were grown at
room temperature in hanging drops containing 1.0 �l of the
above protein-peptide solutions and 1.0 �l of well buffer con-
taining 1.4 M sodium acetate, whereas the crystals of ROR�/
20�-HC complex were grown in the well buffer containing 20%
PEG 5000 and 150 mM ammonium sulfate. The crystals of
ROR�/25-HC complex were obtained in the well buffer con-
taining 20% PEG 3350 and 200 mM ammonium tartrate. Dif-
fraction data were collected with a MAR225 CCD detector at
the ID line of sector 21 at the Advanced Photon Source. The
observed reflections were reduced, merged, and scaled with
DENZO and SCALEPACK in the HKL2000 package (22). The
structures were determined by molecular replacement using the
crystal structure of ROR� LBD as a model. Manual model build-
ing was carried out with Coot (23), followed by REFMAC refine-
ment in the CCP4 suite (http://www.ccp4.ac.uk). The atomic co-
ordinates and structure factors have been deposited in the Protein

Data Bank with accession codes 3KYT
(ROR�/20�-HC), 3L0J (ROR�/22R-HC),
and 3L0L (ROR�/25-HC).

Cofactor binding assays
The binding of the various peptide

motifs to ROR� LBD and other nuclear
receptors in response to ligands was deter-
mined by AlphaScreen assays using a hexa-
histidine detection kit from PerkinElmer
(Norwalk, CT) as described (9). The exper-
iments were conducted with approximately
20–40 nM receptor LBD and 20 nM biotin-
ylated SRC1-2 peptide or other cofactor
peptides in the presence of 5 �g/ml donor
and acceptor beads in a buffer containing
50 mM MOPS, 50 mM NaF, 0.05 mM

CHAPS, and 0.1 mg/ml BSA, all adjusted to
a pH of 7.4.

The peptides with an N-terminal biotiny-
lation are SRC1-2, SPSSHSSLTERHKILHR-

FIG. 5. Hydroxycholesterol treatment partially restores ROR�
transcriptional activity in cells with reduced levels of hydroxycholesterols.
Cos7 cells were transiently introduced with SULT2B1b cholesterol
sulfotransferase. Then the cells were cotransfected with the Pcp2/RORE-
Luc reporter, together with the plasmids encoding full-length ROR�. The
ligands were added at the indicated concentrations.

FIG. 6. Coactivators bind to ROR� via a charge clamp. A, The docking mode of SRC2-2
coactivator motif (yellow) on ROR� (red) coactivator binding site with charge clamp
residues shown in stick representation. B and C, Effects of the charge clamp mutations
on ROR� activity. The cells were cotransfected with pG5Luc reporter and the plasmids
encoding Gal4-LBD fusion proteins (B) or the Pcp2/RORE-Luc reporter together with the
plasmids encoding full-length ROR� or ROR� mutants (C), and 1 �M ligands were used in
these assays.
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LLQEGSP; SRC1-4, QKPTSGPQTPQAQQKSLLQQLLTE;
PGC-1�-1, AEEPSLLKKLLLAPA; CBP-1, SGNLVPDAASKH-
KQLSELLRGGSG; NCOR-1, QVPRTHRLITLADHICQII
TQDFAR; and NCOR-2, GHSFADPASNLGLEDIIRKALMGSF.

Transient transfection assay
Cos7 cells were maintained in DMEM containing 10% fetal

bovine serum and were transiently transfected using Lipo-
fectamine 2000 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) (24). All mutant
ROR� plasmids were created using the Quick-change site-di-
rected mutagenesis kit (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA). The 24-well
plates were plated 24 h before transfection (5 � 104 cells per
well). For Gal4-driven reporter assays, the cells were transfected
with 200 ng Gal4-ROR� LBD (residues 262-507), Gal4-ROR�
LBD mutants, or Gal4-LXR� LBD (residues 205-447) and 200
ng pG5Luc reporter (Promega, Madison, WI). For native pro-
moter reporter assays, the cells were cotransfected with the
Pcp2/RORE-Luc reporter, together with the plasmids encoding
full-length LXR�, ROR�, or ROR� mutants. For cholesterol
sulfotransferase expression, the cells were transfected with
pcDNA-SULT2B1b first to sulfate cholesterol derivatives. The
cells were then transfected with indicated expression and re-
porter plasmids. Ligands were added 18 h after transfection.
Cells were harvested 24 h later for the luciferase assays. Lucif-
erase data were normalized to Renilla activity cotransfected as
an internal control.
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